Introduction
Some common questions that need to be addressed in early-phase requirements engineering are the following: what are the main goals of the system, how the stakeholders depend from each other, and what alternatives exist [16] . The i * framework [12] [13] [14] [15] is an agent-and goaloriented modelling language that has been specifically designed for early-phase requirements engineering and that is well-suited for answering questions such as these. The central concept in the i* framework is that of an intentional actor (agent) . Intentional properties of an agent such as goals, beliefs, abilities and commitments are used in modelling requirements [17] . The i* framework is particularly useful for:
• making explicit (and in the process gaining) a deeper understanding of the organisational relationships between various actors in the target environment;
• understanding of the rationale behind the existing practices and structures; and
• representing, at an intentional level, the internals of actors populating the target system, and relating these explicitly to organizational objectives and inter-actor relationships.
The i* notation consists of two main modelling components: the Strategic Dependency Model (SD) and the Strategic Rationale Model (SR). The SD and SR models are graphical representations of the dependencies between actors and internal intentional characteristics of actors respectively. A SD model is a graph consisting of nodes and links among the nodes. Each node represents an actor, and each link between the actors represents how one actor (depender) depends on another (dependee) for something in order to accomplish a goal or task. The object around which the dependency relationship centres is called the dependum. An SD model represents goals, task, resource, and soft goal dependencies between actors. The first three of these dependency types are relatively straightforward to understand (an actor depends on another to fulfill a goal, execute a task and supply a resource, respectively). Softgoals are effectively nonfunctional requirements, i.e., statements of objectives that the target system should eventually meet. The SR model provides a more detailed level of modelling by looking "inside" actors to model internal intentional relationships.
As an example, consider a simplified version of the wellknown meeting scheduler scenario [11, 16, 17] . This example will be used to illustrate both the i* notation and our proposed methodology for transforming i* models into Z specifications. The SD modelling process (see Figure 1) begins with identifying the actors involved with the meeting scheduling system and their mutual dependency relationships.
The MeetingInitiator agent depends on Participant agents to achieve its AttendsMeeting goal. The MeetingInitiator's dependency on the MeetingScheduler to schedule a meeting can be modeled as a goal dependency MeetingBeScheduled. The resource dependency Agreement and task dependency EnterAvailDates are examples of other kinds of dependencies between actors.
In the SR model (see Figure 2 ) intentional elements like goals, tasks, resources, and softgoals appear not only as ex-
Figure 1. The Strategic Dependency Model
ternal dependencies, but also as internal elements which are connected by task-decomposition links and means-ends relationships.
For example, the Participant has an internal task to ParticipateInMeeting. This task can be performed by subtasks AttendMeeting and ArrangeMeeting (these are related to the parent task via task decomposition links). For the MeetingInitiator, the goal of MeetingBeScheduled is an internal goal. In the case of Participant, the internal tasks FindAgreeableDateUsingScheduler and FindAgreeableDateByTalkingToInitiator are alternative means to achieve the goal Agreeable (Meeting, Date). How the alternatives contribute to softgoals is also represented. These are represented as means-ends link relationships. The SR model thus provides a way of modelling stakeholder interests, how they might be met, and the stakeholders' evaluation of various alternatives with respect to their interests. Several proposals exist for integrating i* modelling with late-phase requirements analysis and the downstream stages of the software life-cycle. The TROPOS methodology [4] explores how i* models might be refined to form the basis for late-phase requirements specifications, and subsequently architecture specifications. The i* notation alone is not adequate for representing the level of detail necessary for late-phase requirements specifications. To address this, formal languages such as Formal Tropos [7] have been developed. An alternative approach has been to define methodologies for transforming i* models into agent programs in formal agent programming languages such as ConGOLOG [11] .
Our thesis in this paper is that the Z formal notation and the i* modelling framework can function in a complementary and synergistic fashion and that a conceptual modelling methodology that supports their co-evolution is of interest.
Z [10] is a formal notation for computer systems and software specification based on set theory and first order predicate logic. This mature formal method is widely used both in theoretical investigations [1] and in practice [3] . The main elements of the Z notation are schemas which are used to specify states and operations for the modelling of systems. While Z can be used for early-phase requirements modelling, the necessary level of formalization, precision and detail, the lack of a diagrammatic notation to support the visualization of requirements and the inability to represent the intentional elements all suggest that an alternative notation such as i* might be better suited for this phase.
Our proposal for a synergistic combination of i * and Z offers several advantages:
• i* and Z can be viewed as a pair of complementary representation languages that can be jointly brought to bear on the requirements engineering exercise. The i* notation permits us to make explicit the intentional aspects of the requirements specification, including an understanding of the organizational context of the proposed system, the alternatives that may be considered in making design decisions as well as the rationale behind these decisions (these latter features support process reengineering). The Z notation permits us to specify late-phase requirements with a degree of precision and formality that i* does not.
• The i* notation allows us to represent and reason with softgoals (representations of non-functional requirements or objectives).
• We propose a mapping from i* models into Z schemas • The mapping of i* models to Z schemas enables the refinement of these schemas with additional information, such as invariant properties, fulfilment conditions etc.
(note that these cannot be represented in the original i* model).
• Current approaches to the use of formal methods in conjunction with i* models are unduly complies. Formal Tropos [7] , for instance, is an intermediate language in which i* models must be defined before an eventual translation into a state machine model on which model checkers can be deployed to verify systems properties (the process also assumes a significant amount of refinement of the original model with additional information). Existing tool support for Z, on the other hand, allows analysis of specifications without any of this additional effort.
In Section 2, below, we presented the mapping between i* models and Z schemas. In Section 3, we present an example of such a mapping. The example is specially interesting on account of the pointers we provide on how an initial set of Z schemas obtained from an i* model might be refined in useful ways. This paper may be viewed as a first step in defining a complete methodology for supporting the coevolution of i* models and Z specifications.
2 Mapping i * into Z
Mapping a general SD model into Z
All elements (actors and dependencies) of a SD model differ in names. For describing their names in the Z notation we introduce the basic type (given set) NAME. Given an SD model, one can refer to distinct subsets of NAME. The subset all actors contains the names of all actors while the subset all depend contains the names of all dependencies in the SD model.
[NAME]
all actors, all depend : P 1 NAME It is necessary to mention that names of internal intentional elements of a SR model are also members of the given set NAME but do not belong to subset all depend. Formalization of these internal elements is considered later in the paper.
Both SD and SR models provide a description of the intentional relationships among actors of a process and do not directly address the dynamics of this process. But exactly the dynamics are the most important for process or system specification. To reflect it, we use the fact that all dependencies in SD and internal elements in SR are realized dynamically: a goal is achieved, task is performed or resource becomes available. We consider different states of the dependencies (elements) before and after realization using the following free type definition:
State inapplicable is held before the creation of a new instance of a dependency (element). State unresolved conforms to a dependency (element) after the creation but before realization and all other states are conforming to a dependency (element) after realization. The dependency (element) is in state fulfilled if realization is successful and in state violated if realization is unsuccessful. With the idea of keeping uniform terminology with other researchers (e.g., [5] ) in the area, for softgoals we use two states satisficed and denied. The last state undetermined can also be used only for a softgoal. Softgoals are often identified with quality criteria and sometimes it is impossible to conclude immediately after realization whether a quality criterion is satisfied. It means that it may not be clear whether the realization had been successful or not. In this case we consider the softgoal is in the undetermined state. The state of a whole SD model is a collection of states of all dependencies for this SD model that is reflected in SD schema 1 :
Thus, the realization of a dependency changes its state and at the same time changes a state of the whole SD model. Each SD dependency or SR element has its own specific features and differs first in types and degrees.
In contrast to other values, the ISA type does not represent a dependency. It means that one actor can be considered as a special instance of other actor. Since, ISA is a relationship between two actors it is convenient for us to consider them together as a different values of TYPE. All other values of free type definitions TYPE and DEGREE are standard for the i * framework. All the dependencies in SD (as well as every element in SR model -see the next section of the paper)are described by its own schema. A general structure of SD dependencies (external between actors) varies from a general structure of SR elements (internal inside actors) but at the same time they have some common patterns. That is why we use the following steps of formalization, creating consecutively:
• ΦDepend schema which describes a common pattern of SD dependencies and SR elements;
1 All schemas in this paper were checked using the ZTC type-checker package [8] .
• SDependency schema which describes a general structure of all the SD dependencies and includes ΦDepend schema as one of the component part;
• A detailed schema for every SD dependency using SDependency schema as a basis.
Common patterns for SD dependencies and SR elements are represented in ΦDepend schema. Here, Φ is a part of the schema name, not an operator. It is just a naming convention used to indicate a partial (incomplete) specification [2] .
Except for the above-mentioned type and degree, specific features of every dependency are its name (dependum) and resulting state, which is represented by the output variable result!. The first line of the predicate part of ΦDepend describes the fact that the resulting state cannot be unresolved.
The second line of the predicate part of ΦDepend reflects that the resulting state can take the satisficed, denied or undetermined value only for softgoals.
The following SDependency schema is a result of oneto-one mapping of the general structure of a SD dependency into the Z notation. This schema is an operation schema and changes the state of the SD model (∆SD). SDependency schema includes the components ΦDepend schema as well as names of actors (depender and dependee) which are linked by the dependency. While, this schema represents a general structure, its name, type, degree and names of actors are not specified. It could be done later on during the consideration of an i * model for a specific example.
The most significant information is contained in the last line of the predicate part of this schema, which describes how the realization of the dependency changes the state of the SD model. Using the override operator ⊕ shows that the value of the SD model's state function SD state after the dependency realization differs from its value SD state before the realization only in the part of the considered dependency and coincides for all other dependencies.
Mapping a general SR model into Z
Our approach of mapping a SR model into the Z notation is similar to the approach for SD diagrams which were considered in the last section. The mapping consists in consecutively creating:
• Actor schema which describes a general structure of all the actors in SR diagrams;
• AElement schema which describes a general structure of all the SR internal intentional elements and includes ΦDepend schema as one of the component part;
• A detailed schema for every actor in the specific SR model using Actor schema as a basis;
• A detailed schema for every internal element of every actor using AElement schema as a basis.
The following schema describes a general structure of all the actors. An actor is characterized by his name actor name, set actor element of names of all internal elements, and state function actor state. Actor actor name : NAME actor element : P 1 NAME actor state : NAME → STATE actor name ∈ all actors dom actor state = actor element
The actor state function is similar to the SD model's state function SD state and represents a collection of states of all internal elements of the actor.
For formalizing a general structure of all SR elements, we need to introduce a new free type, which describes possible types of links between the elements.
LINK TYPE ::= NA | task decomp | means ends | contrib
Type NA (Non-Applicable) is used for elements which have no means for attaining them and have no components. Type task decomp represents task decomposition links. Types means ends and contrib describe meansends links. Type means ends is used for Goal-Task, TaskTask, Resource-Task, and Goal-Goal links. Type contrib represents special kinds of means-ends links for softgoal (Softgoal-Task and Softgoal-Softgoal links).
For convenience, we allocate all conditions connected with links into a separate schema Link. This schema includes:
• names of internal (inside the actor) elements int components which are linked with the considered element;
• names of external (from SD model) dependencies ext components which are linked with the considered element;
• type of the link;
• names of elements which give positive (contrib p) and negative (contrib m) contribution to the softgoals.
Link
ΦDepend int components, ext components : P NAME contrib p, contrib m : P NAME link : LINK TYPE
The predicate part describes the following constraints between types of links and types of elements:
• Task decomposition links are used only for tasks;
• Positive or negative contribution is possible only for softgoals;
• Only task decomposition links are used for connection with external components.
The following schema describes a general structure of all the SR internal elements. This operational schema changes the state of the general model of an actor (∆Actor). Similarly SDependency schema, AElement one includes as components ΦDepend schema. Inclusion of Link schema brings all the information concerning links between the elements. The next step is to create six Z schemas (Scheduled, DateRange, AvailDates, ProposedDate, Agreement, and Attend) for each of six dependencies using Sdependency schema as a basis. In other words, we use inclusion of Sdependency schema and then additionally specify the following information: the names of the dependum, depender and dependee, the type and the degree of the dependency.
AElement
As an example, consider DateRange schema which describes the following task dependency -the scheduler expects the meeting initiator to enter the data range.
DateRange SDependency
Line dependum = date range shows the name of the dependency. It is a task dependency so type = task. The scheduler depends on the meeting initiator so depender = scheduler and dependee = initiator. The importance of the dependency is not marked in the SD diagram hence we consider degree = committed.
Thus, DateRange schema corresponds to the date range dependency. It is intuitively obvious because of the similarity of names (we use this similarity only for clarity purpose). The formal correspondence between schemas and dependencies is established by using variable dependum inside the schemas without explicitly using the names of schemas. The formal rule of correspondence is described below:
The schemas for all the other dependencies are similar to DateRange schema so we present only one of them without comments.
AvailDates SDependency dependum = avail dates depender = scheduler dependee = participant type = task degree = committed
Mapping the SR model
The first step of formalization of the SR model in Z is creating Z schemas Initiator, Scheduler, and Participant for each actor using Actor schema as the basis. In such schema we specify the name of the actor and names of all the internal elements of this actor. For example, consider the SR diagram of the meeting scheduling system (see above Section 1) initiator actor has four internal elements. We reflect it in the following Z schema: The next step is the creation of Z schemas for all the internal elements using AElement schema as the basis. In this way, we need to create seventeen schemas -four for internal elements of initiator actor, five for scheduler actor, and eight for participant actor. It is necessary to specify the name of the dependee, the type and the degree of the element (similar external dependencies) but also the kind of the link and names of external and internal components of the considered element. We are describing an example (without comments) of two internal elements using sched and friendly of participant actor. 
Initiator

Refinement
The benefits of using concepts introduced in Section 2.1 state function SD state becomes apparent on the step of the information refinement. The task of refining with additional information from the existing SD and SR models requires a separate investigation and is beyond the scope of this paper. We are providing essence of possible approaches with two examples.
The first example is concerned with the data exchange between actors. The Scheduler actor receives and sends information about the possible dates of the meeting. We use the basic type DATE to describe this information and introduce more detailed schema Scheduler1 which contains all these dates.
[DATE]
This gives us an opportunity to create a more detailed schema for dependency AvailDates (now AvailDates1). First of all, intermediate (partial) schema ΦAvail1 shows that Scheduler1 changes but only for d avail component.
AvailDates1 schema includes ΦAvail1 and describes the way now d avail changes.
AvailDates1 AvailDates
This change is possible only if the previous dependency date range is realized (fulfilled) successfully. The scheduler collects data from several participants. Hence the condition of date range realization is the selection of available dates which are suitable for all the participants.
The second example is concerning temporal features and operators. The state function SD state represents the snapshot state of the system. To describe the behaviour of the system in time, consider all the possible sequences of system states
For each state function s consider all the behaviours Sdfuture which are started in s (the future of the system) and behaviours SDpast that are finished in s (the past of the system). Now we can formalize all the main temporary operators such as sometimes in the past, always in the past, sometimes in the future, always in the future, etc., which are used in different techniques of requirements engineering, for example, KAOS [6] , Formal Tropos [7] . Thus, the operator 2 φ always in the future [7] for state s can be modelled as If we consider a system which demands special timing requirements (for example, a concurrent real-time reactive system), then it is possible to use special extensions of Z like Timed Communicating Object Z (TCOZ) [9] designed for modelling real-time.
Conclusions
Our proposal in this paper is that the Z formal notation and the i* modelling framework can function in a complementary and synergistic fashion. A conceptual modelling methodology that supports their co-evolution is of interest. This approach makes use of the advantages of i * for the early-phase of requirements engineering (visualization of requirements, possibility of easy modifications, etc.) and then continues with the specification of requirements in Z. The Z notation permits us to specify late-phase requirements with a degree of precision and formality that i* does not.
We have considered in detail the first step of the methodology -one-to-one mapping i * diagrams into the Z notation. It allows us to formalize i * diagrams without adding or suppressing information. The next step in the approach is the refinement of the methodology by considering additional information from the i * diagrams. This information (invariant properties, fulfilment conditions, etc.) can be easily incorporated into the Z schemas and allows us to consider the dynamic changes in the system states. The complete methodology of refinement with additional information from the existing SD and SR models requires a separate investigation and forms the main direction of our future research.
